Introduction
Soft-tissue foreign bodies often results from penetrating trauma. Not all retained foreign bodies are discovered in the first consultation at the emergency department. Some foreign bodies can remain for years after the initial trauma before causing any complaints. Often symptoms are not very specific and the initial injury is not remembered by the patient. Effects of these foreign bodies reactions might be granuloma up to soft-tissue masses mimicking a neoplasm or phlegmonous inflammation up to abscesses. Particularly in cases of longstanding foreign bodies, the detection of those might be challenging. We demonstrate a case of a late soft-tissue abscess caused by an attack of a male deer.
Case report
A 60-year-old woman was referred to the hospital due to the increasing pain and the beginning of reddening of her right upper leg without any acute injury. Asking about her medical history the patient revealed an attack of a male deer more than five yearsago in which she suffered several thrusts caused by the deer`s antlers. The initial examination at another emergency department supposedly showed no foreign bodies in the superficial wounds from the deer attack. The primary wound healing showed no
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Retained foreign bodies may cause several and even severe complications. Due to a high rate of overlooked foreign bodies in the first examination they might last for years in the soft-tissue causing late and unspecific complaints. Image findings are often not specific, especially in nonradiopaque foreign bodies. We are demonstrating a rare case of a deer attack which resulted in a late abscess on the basis of retained deer horn's material. CT-guided biopsy of a circumscribed liquid structure next to the cranial located foreign body revealed purulent material. The patient now received surgery and antibiotic therapy.
Keywords
Histopathological examination identified the two excised bone-like structures ( fig. 5 ) as a part of deer horns. After a few days the patient was discharged in good condition. 
Discussion
The male european deer (Capreolus c. Capreolus, fig. 6 ) has got small antler`s with bone-like composition of organic and inorganic substances. The deer is an herbivorous, ruminate animal and attacks against humans are very rarely described. In turf wars, male deer might cause to each other severe injuries with their antlers. Only hand raised or reintroduced deer seems to have a tendency of losing their natural fear and may consider humans as a rival.
Retained soft-tissue foreign bodies are often not assumed and much less detected at initial examination in the emergency department. demonstrated the use of MRI in the differential diagnosis in those cases. CT imaging is specific in detecting radiopaque foreign bodies and surrounding complications but due to the radiation risk a cautious use is advisable. An additional problem in the diagnosis path of longstanding retained foreign bodies is that, the acute symptoms might not be put in context with the (minor) initial trauma by the patient and/or physician. The initial trauma may has occurred many years ago as for example battlefield injuries in World War II. These retained foreign bodies are mostly radiopaque (e.g. bullets or shrapnels). Even though the localization in the body is known, the acute symptoms may not be related to it by the patient. In a retrospective survey by Surov et al., only 2% of metal foreign bodies from World War II became clinically apparent from infection, migration or soft tissue reaction [6] .
Conclusion
In our case the retained foreign bodies were radiopaque and the findings corresponded with patient`s history. The further imaging modalities used in this case were applied to evaluate the extent of the apparent inflammatory processes in the soft-tissue. clearly identified the structures not as calcified but bone-like without revealing any fractures in the thigh and also provided pathogen detection of the abscess by biopsy. MRI could display the soft-tissue reaction, further a concurring reaction of the bone marrow and lastly ruled out soft-tissue masses in the sense of neoplasm. the findings in the different imaging modalities facilitated the surgery and further more facilitated the antibiotic therapy. In this case no sonography was applied because of the explicit finding in the plain radiography. Certainly it has detected the abscesses but due to the depth of the foreign bodies, the radiography has failed to detecte these foreign bodies. As mentioned above sonography has its value in the first examination in addition to plain radiography when foreign bodies are suspected. The key points in the diagnosis of retained foreign bodies are a thorough clinical examination, the investigation of the patient`s history to initiate the assumption of the existence of a foreign body and then to choose the right imaging method.
In Europe, attacks by feral animals are very rare. Due to this fact the experiences with the pattern of injuries caused by those might be restricted in an emergency department. Thus one should be aware that any penetrating trauma caused by animals could leave pathogens, toxins and foreign bodies behind in the tissue. In case of doubt it is important to think about additional imaging modalities in due time.
